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Day School
Sets Mark
Spring semester enrollment In undergraduate day
classes and Brite College this week topped the all-tima
spring record.
Approximately 5,330 students have enrolled, with
late registration continuing through tomorrow. Final enrollment is expected to approach 5,700, Registrar Calvin
Cumbie said.

— Skiff Photo bv

BOB BULLOCK

EAST MEETS WEST—Adopted orphans from Korea, Germany, and Texas are shown
with their new mothers. Seated left to right, Mrs. Amon Stalcup with her two
daughters, Linda Lee, of Korea and Cassie Jane, Fort Worth and Mrs. Robert McCune with her two German sons, Gary David and Robert Stephen. (See story Page 4.)

Mission Leader Will Be Speaker
During Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. George Earle Owen, Indianapolis, will be the principal speaker during annual
Religious Emphasis Week, Feb.
18-19.
Dr. Owen is the executive
chairman of the Division of
General Departments of the
United Christian Missionary
Society.
The theme, "The Christian in
a Revolutionary World" will
have three emphases: 1) the
Christian In international relationships; 2) the Christian in
racial tension and 3) the Christian in a militaristic society.
Other speakers representing
various denominational groups
In Fort Worth also will lead
discussions on campus during
the week.
THEY include the Rev. Ralph
Stone, director of student and
youth work of the University
Christian Church; the Rev.
John Messinger, chaplain of
the Canterbury Association and
assistant to the rector at Trinity Episcopal Church; the Rev.
Donald Fagan, director of the
Methodist Student Movement
and the TCU Wesley Foundation.
The Rev. Edwin Joseph Ryan, assistant at St. Patrick's co-

Cathedral; Dr. John Newport,
professor of philosophy at
Southwestern Baptist Theolog-.
ical Seminary; and Rabbi Abraham J. Brachman, historian
and past president of the Association of Texas Rabbis.
PRIOR to appointment to his
present position In 1957, Dr.
Owen was executive secretary
of the department of missionary selection and training.
He also was dean of the College of Mission,
a Disciple
training program in world missions.
Ha was chairman of the
Christian vocations committee,
an inter-divisional and interdepartmental operation to assist church young people in
choosing their careers.
Dr. Owen was recalled from
overseas missionary service in
'January 1955 to head the program of selection and training
missionaries.
His first service abroad with

the United Society began in
1943 in Argentina. At Buenos
Aires, Dr. Owen became vice
president of the Union Theological Seminary, professor of
church history and Christian
doctrine and supervisor of students' parish work.
AT THE close of five years'
work there, he was sent to the
constituting assembly of the
World Council of Churches in
Amsterdam, Holland. He then
surveyed church-directed rehabilitation work in Germany
for the World Council.
For 18 months he was a field
representative for the Crusade
for a Christian World, a promotional campaign resulting in
raising $8,000,000 for the Disciples' capital needs and general program.
In 1951, Dr. Owen was
transferred to the Philippines.
At Manila, the capital, he became head of the philosophy
(See RE WEEK, Page 4)

If this mark Is reached; It
will approximate that for last
spring, 5,669.
The undergraduate day
school has 3,133 as compared
to last spring's 3,015. Brite
College has enrolled 141, as
compared to 138.
The Graduate School has the
same number as last year—
352. TOTAL FA\L enrollment
was 6,105 andn,he spring drop
is normal, Mr. Cumbie said.
Each spring, enrollment decreases because of financial
and other reusons. Layoffs at
Convair has been one of the
main causes for Evening College registration to decline.
Mr. Cumbie reported 87 students have been suspended for
one semester because of scholastic failure. They were among
408 on probation last fall.
NINETY-EIGHT of the group
finished degree wurk, while
others transferred or took fulltime jobs. The probated group
came from other colleges and
from the ranks of high school
graduates and TCU former students. With below "C" averages, thev had to pass a minimum of hours to stay in school.
Adds, changes of section or
drops will process through the
registrar's office until noon tomorrow.
Feb. 28 will be the last day
for dropping a course with the
grade of "W". Thereafter, a
grade of "WP" or "WF" will
be assigned.

Informal Rush

To Be Feb. 23
Informal spring rush will
begin on Sunday, Feb. 23 with
the Panhellenic Tea, with all
girls participating in rush present.
Also present will be the
president, rush chairman, two
Panhellenic
delegates,
and
Rush adviser of each sorority,
whether a group is taking part
in rush or not.
All students enrolled for the
1957-58 fall term, and all new
mid-term students must have a
1.0 grade average to participate in rush.
New students must also fill
out the registration rush blanks
and turn them in not later than
today.
All rushees must attend an
orientation on Saturday, Feb.
22, and must pay a rush registration fee of $1 at this time.
Informal rushing will continue
through
"preference
day," Friday, Feb. 28.
Written bids will be given
at 5 p.m. Saturday, March 1,
in the same pattern as formal
rush.
Each group is allowed to
spend $2 per rushee and a
complete expense report must
be turned in at the end of the
spring rush period.

Danforth Grants
Nominees Named

The Danforth Foundation is
considering two TCU men for
its annual fellowship awards.
Robert Clark and John
Moore were nominated for the
fellowships by a screening
committee consisting of James
Farrar, religious activities director; Eugene McCluney, assistant dean of men;
Noel
Keith, professor of religion,
and Danforth liaison officer,
Ben Procter, instructor in history.
A national screening committee will notify Clark and
Moore this month if they are
included in the select group of
200 students scheduled for further Interviews. The eventual
winners will be announced in
DR. GEORGE EARLE OWEN April.

Clark, Fort Worth senior, is
a mathematics major who will
receive his B.A. in August. He
is a member of Alpha Chi with
a grade point average of 2.8.
Moore, a Gladewater senior,
is a history and philosophy major who will be graduated in
June. He is president of Alpha
Chi with a grade point average
of 2.9. He is chairman of the
select series committee, chairman of the religious emphasis
committee, senior class, represntatlve and chairman of the
forum committee of the Activities Council.
Both men have made applications to Harvard University
where they will do their graduate work if they receive the
Danforth fellowship.

WINNERS—Robert Clark, Fort Worth senior, left, and
John Moore, Gladewater senior, examine the notification
of their nomination for a Danforth Fellowship.
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Never-Never Land Beckons
For "Peter Pan Audiences
By GAIL ROGSTAD
Audiences at the Fallis Players' performances tonight and
tomorrow will travel to "Never-Never Land" and back as
the 40-mcmber troupe presents
James M. Barrie's "Peter Pan."
Scenes along the way will
Include a pirate ship, ocean
depths (with ballerina "mermaids") and the Darling family's home, where Wendy, and
later, her daughter, reside.
CURTAIN TIMES are at 8
p.m. today and 10 a.m. tomorrow in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
"Peter" (Miss Joyce Nicholson), and "Wendy" (Miss Beverly White), the principal travelers, will "fly" frcm Wendy's
window to the mythical country through use of a blackout device.
Scenes will shift immediately, and the trans-stage flight
on wires, as in the production
starring Mary Martin, will not
be used.
THE ENTIRE production has
been handled by the student

—Skiff Photo b; HARVEY FORT

FLIGHT PLANNED—Miss Joyce Nicholson (Peter Pan),
right, invites Miss Allan Crane (Wendy's sister) to fly to
Never-Never Land, as, Miss Beverly White (Wendy) nods
her approval. The three will appear in tonight's Fallis
Players' production in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Tea to Fete Teachers
A Penhellenlc tea for all
faculty members will be held
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday ir»
the parlor of Colby Hall Dormitory.

Each sororit
y w111 present a
brief skit during the three-hour
period. All chapter rooms will
have open house with pledges
and members participating as
hostesses.

A&M Try outs
Set For Feb. 13
Tryouts for the annual A&M
Intercollegiate Talent Show
March 14 are scheduled for 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
13, in the Ballroom.
Anyone interested in presenting an act. should contact
Miss Carol Paxon or leave his
name, phone and a description
of the. act in the entertainment
committee box located at the
information booth in the Student Center.

group, with Harold Blackwelder, graduate student in theater, and Edmond De Latte, New
Orleans senior, as directors
and adapters.
Scenery is Imaginative and
somewhat modernistic. One ingenious platform will be moved
and changed to convey the illusion of a pirate ship, rock,
sea shell and the bottom of a
casement window.
Sets, designed by Blackwelder, were constructed last semester by Fallis Players members. Miss Liz Creson, Dallas
junior, is stage manager.
De Latte, who will play Captain Hook, has doubled as music director. Some of the songs
will be "Go Pogo Go" (by
cartoonist Walt Kelly), and
the familiar "Greensleeves"
and "Brahms Lullaby".
CHOREOGRAPHER Harvey
Hysell, New Orleans junior,
has staged all dances, including the "underwater" ballet
scene that will include many
students from the ballet department.
Although
ivuss
Charlotte
Starbird, Los Angeles, Calif.,
has been in charge of costumes,
many members of the troupe
helped curl Captain Hook's
wig. The heavy gray hairpiece
has more than 300 curls, all
done by hand.
Blonde little Miss Allan
Crane
will
play
Wendy's
daughter in the final scene.
The 6-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mead Crane is a ballet student of David Preston.
As Peter and Wendy, respectively, Misses Nicholson
and White have made two television appearances this week—
on Ann Alden's show, and the

program, 'Mickey and Amanda." Mtsis [Nicholson also was
interviewed on the Margaret
McDonald show.
CAST, crew and sets will
travel to Weatherford, Jacksboro, Burleson and Arlington
on two successive weekend to
give performances there later
this month.
Tomorrow morning's performance will be sponsored by
the Fort Worth Council for
Retarded Children and Delta
Rho Delta.
Admission prices are 75
cents for adults and 50 cents
for students.

Daniel. Heads
TISA Guests
Governor Price Daniel will
deliver the opening address at
the Texas Intercollegiate Student Association here Feb. 28.
This will mark the first time
TISA has met on the TCU campus.
Student Congress Tuesdayvoted to appoint two delegates
for the convention.
Other speakers have not
been announced.

For The Finest in
Haircut, and Shine* . .

•

TCU
Barber
SheV
3015 University

A new idea in smoking!

SaleiTI refreshes your taste

CRIATEO 91 A. J. MYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WIHITOM-IALIM.N. • ■

* menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few ... but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem ... You'll love 'em!

Smoke Salem...Smoke Refreshed

-
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Freshman Beauty

Sports, TV Work
Take Coed's Time
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By LEE ROY GRIMSLEY
Five feet-seven inches of
scenic curves — that's Miss
Peggy Whatley, Fort Worth
freshman.
Net only does the 19-yearold charmer find time to maintain a B-average in her classes,
but to enter and win, in most
instances, some of the top
beauty contest).
SINCE 1955, the Diamond
Hill High School graduate has
been chosen Miss Fort Worth,
Miss Civitan, Miss Union Maid
and Miss Lake Whitney. She
was a finalist In the Miss
Wool and Miss United Funds
contest last year.
But Peggy isn't "beauty"
conscious and devotes much
time to her many other interests.
"Sports take up a lot of my
time," she said.
"I love to watch football and
am crazy about playing baseball . . . but don't tell anyone
—they might think I'm a tomboy."
PEGGY ALSO has a deep
Interest in creative writing, and
will represent^JXCU at a college poetry meeting at Baylor
this spring.
One of her own poems,
"Love's Eternity" was published in the National Anthology
of High School Poems. The Fort
Worth Press also has published
a number of her poems.
"Someday I hope to have a
book of my poems published,"
Peggy said, "and when 1 do
I think I'll call it "Southlands
Calling."
While entered in the Miss
Texas contest at Lake Whitney
in 1956, Peggy was so impressed by the lake and its surroundings that she composed

MEN WANTED!
If you are Interested In a Job that
could lead to a lifetime career, check
with the Rowland Insurance Aeency,
3050 University Dr. So On« oi>
for a senior itudent and one for a
Junior.
Thia position would not tn'rrf.'rfl
wtth canipua activity and could nay
as much a.1 $450 per mouth. Phone
WA 7-7281

a poem and dedicated it to the
resort. The poem now is Used
in the lake's publicity brochure.
Peggy stayed out of school
after graduation fre.m high
school and worked as a Secretary to finance her college education.
A RADIO and television major. I he coed works for Leonard Bros, department store and
often gives ils commercials doting WBAP-TVs nightly weather forecast. She also models.
While most students were relaxing during the mid year
holidays, Peggy modeled for
Junior Miss Fashions of California in Dallas from !> am to
6 p.m. daily, and then hurried
back to Fort Worth barely in
time lo rnak > Ihe TV show.
"I had to get up at 6 each
morning to go to Dallas, and
we were so busy modeling for
buyers that we ate lunch in the
dressing room and never took
a break," Peggy said.
After carrying a B average
through 14 hours of work las'
semester, she now is enrolled
for 17 hours. Including two
speech courses, as well as classes in religion, shorthand, English and PK (ballet or tennis).
Where does shorthand fit
into a radio and TV m ijor,
y was asked
"I HAVE always wanted to
become a proficient stenographer," she explained, "just so
I will have another field to fall
back on it if I ever need it."
After graduation in 1961,
MISS
Peggy plans to enter television
work, but she can't decide
whether to pursue the dramatic
phase or go into the commercial field.
"I'd like to have a Job similar to that of Betty Furness
(Wostinghouse performer on
CBSTV, but too, 1 would also
What improvements would
like to have a show of my
you like to see made on camown like Loretta Young
pus? A color television set or
the sweetest thing."
an organ for the Student CenNearly half the successful ter, or maybe lighting for
advertising executives of the the Memorial Entrance"
Student Congress soon will
future are now working on
university
student
publica- decide how to spend the more
tions. This is based on a survey than $5,000 that has accumuin which 46 per cent of today's lated in its permanent Improveadvertising executives state ment fund.
Each year. Congress apporthat they worked on their coltions 20 per cent of its budget
lege publications.

Skiff Photii by IIARVKV KORT

PEGGY WHATLEY . . . Signing off.

Color TV, Organ, Murals for SC?
Students Have $5,000 to Spend
to the fund for permanent improvements on campus
IN RECENT years, the money
has been used to purchase the
bulletin board south of the Administration Building, a silver
punch bowl for (he SC. an em
bossograph machine for the
publicity committee, a piano
for (he SC and a variety of
equipment for the decorations
committee.
Congress representative .Terry Johnson has been contacting
students and faculty members
for suggestions as to how the
money should be spent.
Tuesday night, Johnson gave
Congress a list of the suggestions he had received.
MOST OF them concerned
the SC, including an organ,
color television set, pictures
for the walls, murals for the
third floor, a two-gallon silver
coffee urn and a new piano.
A Cinemascope lens for the
school movie projector also

was suggested. Johnson said
that tlie lens would be inexpensive, and if one were purchased, better and more recent
movies could be booked for
Flick V
After the list is completed,
Congress will decide how the
funds should be spent.
Further suggestions should
lie left in (he Congress box in
the SC lobby.

Chi Beta Plans Dinner
Chi Beta, home economics
club, will hold a Mexican dinner at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Sterling House, followed by a business meeting.
Mis Barbara Jones, New Orleans freshman, is in charge
of the dinner.
On Christmas Day of 1895,
AddRan Christian College was
moved to Waco from Thorp
Spring

YOUR
APPEARANCE WITH

Cleaner, Neater SHIRTS
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Anyone can be ordinary in appearance. Be outstanding with
sparkling white, crisp and wrinkle-free shirts that are starched
just right. Try us today for speedy, efficient service!

#J^^?2^ BACKUS
1551 W. BERRY STREET

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
WA 7-532°
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At Home At Last

U.S., German, Korean Waifs
Adopted by TCU Sergeants
(See Picture on Page 1)
By BARRY STEPHENSON
A truly "miniature world
council" assembled on campus
recently with Korea. Germany
and the United States represented.
The delegates were the children of T/Sgt. and Mrs. Amon
W. Stalcup, AF ROTC, and
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Robert C.
McCune, ROTC.
The Stalcups have adopted
two girls, one Korean and the
other American, while the McCuncs have adopted two German boys.
CHO MAI WHA was adopted by Sgt. and Mrs. Stalcup
while he was stationed in
Seoul, Korea, in February,
1957.
"I received word of Linda,
(Cho Wah's American name)
through a mess supervisor,"
Sgt. Stalcup said. "She was in
a small village near the demilitarized zone which separates north from south Korea."
Linda, who had eaten nothing but rice soup for four
months before the sergeant
found her, was admitted to a
Seventh Day Adventist hospital
in Seoul. Here Linda overcame
her malnutrition.
Sgt. Stalcup adopted her
under Korean law, and the
Harry Holt Adoption Agency,
in Seoul, made needed arrangements.
In April, 1957 Sgt. Stalcup
had to return to the United
States, leaving Linda still in
the hospital.
THE PROBLEM next confronting the Stalcups was how
to gain entrance for Linda into
the Untied States. The immigration law, which provided for
a small number of Koreans to
be admitted each year, had
terminated by the time she
was ready to come to America.
Sgt. Stalcup said.

• RE WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)
department of Union Theologof 39 churches in the Tagalog
leal Seminary. He was advisor
area,
taught
in
extension
schools for ministers and served on the executive committee of the Philippine Federation of Churches.
Hew as graduated cum laude
in 1931 from Bethany College.
Bethany, W. Va. He received
his M. A. degree at the University of Chicago in 1938, his
B.D. at Union Theological Seminary, New oYrk City, 1941,
his Ph. D in education at Columbia University and has
studied at Cambridge University, Cambridge, England.

With the help of Senator
Lyndon Johnson a special bill
was introduced in Congress,
which if passed, would enable
Linda to come home.
When it began to appear as
though Linda would never get
to America, the Stalcups adopted a Fort Worth infant. Cassie
Jane, now 5'-j months old.
THEN IN the last days of
the 8*th Congress a bill was
passed which provided that,
until 1959, an unlimited quota
of Korean war orphans could
enter the United States.
Linda arrived in Seattle,
Wash., last Nov. 28 and will
become a citizen in two years.
The other two "delegates" at
the TCU meeting were the sons
of M/Sgt. and Mrs. McCune,
who adopted them while stationed in Germany.

The engagement
of Miss Gerry Webb. Fort Worth sophomore, and Gerald
Stratton, Waco senior, has been announced. The date for their
wedding has not been set. Miss Webb is a pledge of Chi Omega.

Robert Stephen, whose name
was Cary Thomas Erwin Mier
before adoption, was "brought
to our attention bv a German
girl and in November, 1955 we
received custody of him," Mrs.
McCune recalls.
IN JUNE, 1956. Sgt. McCune
family was transferred
to
Mainz. Germany, where they
adopted another child, Gary
David, whose German name
was Eddy Ernst Wolfgang Henderlich.
Robert, 21i, and Gary, 1%,
were adopted under German
law and will become citizens
two years from their initial
entry into the United States
last Aug. 18, Sgt. McCune said.
The "miniature world council" adjourned soon after convening: it was time for strained
food and milk.

Mr. and Mrs. Derrill Nippert. . .
. . are at home at 1712 Fredrick St. after their marriage Jan.
24 at the First Presbyterian Church. The bride is the former
Miss Karen Rice. Hillsboro sophomore, and is a member of
Delta Delta Delta. Nippert is a member of the Horned Frog
basketball team.
Engaged.
are Wa;.ne' Cook Corsicana senior, and Miss Beverly Anderson, also of Corsicana. The couple plan a summer wedding.

Pinned recently. . .
. . . are Miss Patsy Nelson, Houston sophomore, and Bryan Engram, B.S. '56 of Dumas. Miss Nelson is a member of Pi Beta
Phi, Engram is a member of Phi Delta Theta and a former
member of the Horned Frog'football team.

Miss Joan Byers. . .
. . Weatherford junior, and Earl Minyard, ex '57, also of
Weatherford, are engaged. Miss Byers is a members of Chi
Omega, and Minyard is employed at the River Construction
Co. of Fort Worth. Their wedding plans are not definite.

Engaged recently. . .
. . . are Miss Judy Moss, Fort Worth freshman, and John Muir
Fort Worth senior. Miss Moss is a pledge of Alpha Delta Pi,
and Muir is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Column Right

Also engaged . . .
. . . recently are Miss Evelyn Hammond, Fort Worth freshman,
and Bob Parker, Fort Worth junior. Parker is a member of
Sigma Chi.
^""^ "~

AF, Army Units
Announce Changes
By BARRY STEPHENSON
Promotions of two men were
announced this week by the
AF ROTC.
Capt. Kenneth Lawrence,
Snyder senior, will become
cadet major and assume new
duties as group executive officer. M Sgt. Michael White,
Fort Worth junior, will become second lieutenant with
ntfw duties as adjutant.

*

*

*

Cadet Col. Larry Lands,
Fort Worth senior, has been appointed to the honorary office
of joint Army, Air Force commander by the Army ROTC
staff. He also will continue his
present duties as battle group
commander. The appointment
is affective today.
OTHER cadet changes in.
elude:
M Sgt. Bill Kithas. Fort
Worth junior, will replace
M Sgt Leon Sims, Fort Worth
junior, as battle group
sergeant major.
M Sgt. Robert Fleming.
Pampa junior, and M Sgt. Ted
Lange, Fort Worth junior, have
been appointed to the battle
group staff and leadership
academy.
CAPT.
Morgan
Johnson,
Fort Worth senior, assumes the

Carreer girl wishes to share
attractive fr'/j room
apartment with student or
teacher. WA3-I25I

ROWLAND

Miss Martha Sue Nichols. . .
. . . Midland senior and Robert A. Tester, ex '57 of Electra,'
have announced their engagement. Toster is now employed at
Convair. The couple plan a summer wedding.

office of assistant training officer while 1st Lt. Frank Perkins, Fort Worth senior, takes
over as public information officer.
All changes are effective today
Fifty Army ROTC cadets and
10 faculty members will tour
the Fort Worth General Depot
today.

-*

*

Moore to Head Committee
Dean Jerome A. Moore will
head a visitation committee for
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
that will inspect Mexico City
College Feb. 18-21.
Other members of the committee are Rufus C. Harris,
Tulane University, and John
L. McMahon, Our Lady of the
Lake College, San Antonio.
Dean Moore also was named
to serve on three other association committees — the com-

-*

All AF ROTC staff members
passed their annual pistol proficiency requirement at Carswell Air Force Base recently.
LEADING the
group in
shooting
were
Sgt.
Jack
O'Brien with 289 and Capt.
James Head with 286. A score
of 280 or more of a possible
350 is considered expert.

*

*

mission on colleges and unlversities, a committee on Latin-American colleges and a
committee on standards and
reports.
.
Do You Need A Bible?
THOMPSON'S CHAIN
REFERENCE BIBLE
Purchased Only Through Distributor

MRS. CHARLES T. WHALEY
3336 8th Av..

WA7-2686

SAMPLEYS
TCU "FROG" CLEANERS

*

Arrangements
have been
made for advanced AF ROTC
cadets to be checked out in the
high
altitude
chamber
at
Carswell Air Force Base Feb.
14. Each cadet will be "sent
up" to an altitude of 40,000
feet
without
leaving
the
ground.

"WHERE BETTER CLEANING IS DONE"
• ONE DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING and LAUNDRY
PLANT—3007 UNIVERSITY DR. — WA 4-4196
2911 W. BERRY —WA 4-2516
SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY
Your clothes insured while in our care. W. S. SAMPLEY, Prop.
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INSURANCE

AGENCY

LIFE - FIRE - HOSPITALIZATION - AUTO
If IT'S VALUABLE TO YOU Wt'U INSURE IT.
3050 University Dr. So.
Fort Worth 9, Texas
Located Across The Street From The Education Bldg.
JOI F. ROWLAND, Gen. Agent
Office Phone WA7-728I
Home Phone WA7-8I
THOS. 6. MILBURN, Sp.ci.l Agt. RONALD 1. CARROLL Sp.ci.l Agt.
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Herefords, Pines to Fo
Colorful Education Career

DR. THOMAS F. RICHARDSON . . . From books to barns.

Arts Meeting Planned Here
The South Central Renaissance Conference here March
14-15 will feature two outstanding
speakers,
George
Kernodle and Dr. Samara Dasgupta.
Kernodle teaches arts and
theater at the University of
Arkansas. Dr. Dasgupta is from
Lucknow University in India
and is a reader of philosophy.
Exhibitions of books, prints

and Renaissance art will be
displayed on campus in conjunction with the conference.
Pupils from the Reader Children's School In Fort Worth
will present Renaissance music
and dances and scenes from a
Shakespearean drama.
The Religion Center was
completed in 1954 at a cost of
$1,2001000.

By NELSON MARSH
Herefords and pine trees
will replace students and education Sept. 1 for Dr. Thomas
F. Richardson, dean of admissions.
On that date he will retire
after 43 years as an educator
and administrator.
"I was born and reared in
Southeast Texas and I love the
pines." he explained.
HIS PLANS call for returning to his birthplace, where he
owns a 300-acre stock farm 25
miles from Huntsville.
The
farm is stocked with 54 Here
ford yearling steers. This summer Dr. Richardson plans to
sell the steers and buy some
breeding stock.
"Then I will devote the rest
of my life to raising cattle,"
he said.
Dr. Richardson's retirement
Is well earned. He progressed
from service in a one-teacher
school to the dean of admissions of a major unversity.
Born in Trinity County, he
attended Sam Houston Normal
Institute (now Sam Houston
State) in 19U-12 and received
a teacher's certificate. Dr.
Richardson
then
attended
North Texas Normal College
(now North Texas State) and
received his permanent teacher's certificate.
DR. RICHARDSON taught In
village schools in his home
county before serving in the
Artillery in World War I. In
the years after the war, he
served as principal and superintendent of public schools.

For perfect fit...
famous ARROW
•Mitoga® tailoring
Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring it
mad* to order for • young
man's "build". Has plenty of

He resumed his college education and received his B. S.
degree in chemistry from North
Texas State in 1928.
After
graduation, lie served as professor of chemistry and head
of the department at Hardin
Junior College (now Midwestern University) until 1943.
DURING this period Dr.
Richardson took time to complete his formal education. He
received his M, A. degree in
1934 from the University of
Colorado with a major In educational administration and a
minor in chemistry. He completed his Ph.D. requirements
and received his doctorate in
1942 from New York University with a major in student
pesonnel administration.
Dr. Richardson came to TCU
in 1943 as assistant professor
of psychology.

Dr. Clarke, Visiting Professor,
Leaves For Kentucky Position
Dr. Dorothy Clarke, professor of history on a WhitneyFulbright Scholarship at TCU
last semester, left last Friday
to teach at the University of
Kentucky In Lexington
Under the scholarship's requirements, Dr. Clarke, native
of Ireland, will have taught
at a church school and state
supported college.
"This has been not one, but
the happiest experience of my
life," Dr. Clarke told members
of the history department before she left.
After teaching British colonial history at the University of
Kentucky for one semester, Dr.
Clarke will meet with other
Fulbright recipients at the University of Illinois in June.
She then will tour the United
States during the summer before returning to Queen's College, Belfast, Ireland, to resume her position as professor
of American history.

room for action. Yet fits trimly

SPAGHETTI DINNER

because it tapers to follow your

Everyone Invited!

contours from collar to cuff to

Sponsored by

waist. This Glsn it a fin*

TCU Newman Club

•xampl*. At your Arrow're.

Sunday, Feb. 9,
5:30 to 10 p.m.

tarter'*, $5.00. Cluett, Pe<f
body (j Co., In*

Knight* of Columbus Hall
5201 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Price $1.00

ARROW"** fir$t ,n f«Mon

IN 1949 he was made dean
of students, and in 1956 he
became dean of admissions, his
present job.
Dr.
Richardson's achievements at TCU are numerous.
He developed the freshman
orientation program, the TCU
Testing and Guidance Center,
helped in the, development of
the present system of registration whil chairman of the registration committee and developed and established the
Veterans' Guidance Center.
He has served as chairman
of the military affairs committee and the Student Center
planning committee.
He also appears in Who's
Who of the South and Southwest and American Men of
Science, Volume HI. He also
holds membership in a Dumber
of societies and organizations.

"Dr. Clarke became a favorite of faculty members as well
as students during her stay
here," Dr. >W. V. Hammond.
chairman of the history department, said.
Dr. W. C. Nunn, Amon G.
Carter professor of American
history, will reclaim History
332bi, "Studies in the History
of the United States," which
she taught.

Broyles Will Play
At Valentine Dance
Valentine festivities will be
highlighted at 8 p.m. next Friday in the Ballroom where the
Curly Broyles Band will play
for
the
annual
Valentine
Dance.
Admission is free to the semiformal affair.
The Muisicians' Union has
agreed to bring the band to
TCU for this occasion free of
charge, as the group sponsors
one such event each year.
Decorations will be handled
by the arts and decorations
committee of the Activities
Council under the direction of
Richard Laboon.
Rabbit McDowell, TCU ^»ball coach, didn't believe Warn
when they said he would** be
able to field a baseball team
in 1958. He will Saturday
when Bill Ralston signs a major league contract.

NEW BOLD COLORS
FOR MEN'S FORMAL DINNER JACKETS
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SW Campus
Confidential

Editorial Comment

By RltjMbJU) TIPTON
Texas—
Is a white mouse really just
a dirty rat sprinkled with talcum powder?
You won't find the answer in
this column, but if you collect stories about white mice
(and- who doesn't during one
period of his life) you'll probably enjoy reading this item
from the Daily Texan.
It seems that white mice
have been caged in a large,
white sorority house jlist off
campus.
"At last reports." states the
bit, "it was rumored that the
members of the sorority are
somewhat divided as to the fate
of the rodents. The more robust vs. the less. Whither ■—
the incinerator or the psychology lab? Should they be treated as refuse or people?"
We think they should be
treated like dogs and put up
against a wall and shot like
one.
And speaking of Benjamin
Franklin (the pet name of one
of the white mice who is always toying with a kite), bha
UT paper also carried this interesting AP story from San
Angelo.
Students of San Angelo High
School, armed with a petition
,beP:n'lgJ'200"am!s' ^T* p,ro'
tested the school board s plan
to ch
the name ((/the
Benjamin Franklin High
school.
Among the reasons cited
against the change was a
charge that Ben Franklin was
a "square."
Check your history, kiddies I{ !t
wasn't for Frank"
"?• there'd be no "livew,res
"*
U. OF HOUSTON—
And speaking of boa constrictors (the pet name of one
of the tuder s
s
U at San Angelo
High), the Cougar tells about
*£g «£ «££*&
keeps , aeven and one.halI
f00t boa for a pet. "Oh, yes,"
it read. "He traded 11 black
snakes, two copperheads and
one timber rattler for the "littie
darling."
"We've heard of putting
'Ife bUe on somebody, but
tnis is ridiculous!

Ever ride on a roller coaster?
Just like a college semester, isn't it?
.
You buy your ticket at registration, and
TlCKCt/ swoosh, you're off.
The first six weeks compare to the
PlCQSO clanking haul to the top for the big drop.
Just when you seem to have it made,
comes the first test, .and from the top to the bottom you
go plunging in a hurry.
Agonizing, wasn't it?
But, that over, up you go again in a head-spinning
flurry, something like that first date.
Breathtaking, wasn't it?
But neither the high points or the low places seem to
last long. It's either up or down. Having reached the top
again, you can see that four term themes are ahead.
Hold your hat; down you go.
Terrifying, wasn't it?
And beyond the next ascent is an unexpected curve
■—the unannounced test.
Pwew! That one's a hooker, barely made it.
Sickening, wasn't it?
*WELL.YE£. YOUR ENROLLMENT CARD DOES SAY
There's only one way to go, and that's down.
'HOMEMAKlKg'. - gUT I'M AFRAID— "
Better close your eyes at the top of the next one; the
only thing in sight is a rush of themes and finals.
Now you're sure that only a fool would even get on The Pharisee
1
this thing. From here to the end of the run it's up and
down, touch and go.
And there's another curve!
A Monday morning test.
By FRANK PERKINS
Despairing, wasn't it?
There seems to be a popular belief making the rounds
Just a few more minor dips, and . . .
on campus that I, as editor of The Skiff, write all the
Ah! Someone is putting on the brakes. All over.
editorials appearing in the paper.
Big laugh, wasn't it?
I WANT to make one thing clear ... I do not write
ii t ,L
jii • i
Yeah.
all of the editorials.
Let's buy another ticket.
There are nine Journalism seniors enrolled in a course
called "Editorial and Law of The Press." These nine
people, including me, meet this class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Now on Friday, we have an "editorial conference"
If it weren't for the rows of books dotting the aisles which counts as one of our class periods. In this conferof the swank Mary Couts Burnett Library, an out-of- ence, each member of the class types up a list of editorial
towner might think he'd stumbled into the TCU Hilton. subject suggestions, and Dr. Agee reads them to the class.
Sightseers and regular customers got their first
' WE THEN discuss them back and forth, and decide
glimpse of this ultra-modern "book nookery" when the two things: 1) Would au. editorial appearing next week
sparkling glass panel doors were unlocked at 7:30 a.m. be timely, and 2) If we write an editorial on the subject,
Monday.
what will be The Skiff's policy?
And it was truly a magnificent sight.
-K +c -K
As they say in the fashion shows, the lobby was
After we compile a list of say four subjects for edidraped in fawn-colored walls, highlighted with strip- torials, each person then chooses the subject he wants
type fluorescent lights, equipped to cast their radiant, to write on
restful beams over the shoulders of pensive students,
Then the work begins for now he must do the legdiligently engaged in study.
work and interviewing on the subject.
Possibly the biggest innovation to be introduced
We consider it a responsibility to the students to
sometime in May will be the browse and pick system.
write logical, clear and pertinent editorials. We do not
"Then we'll go super-market style," says Head Li- believe in selecting a windmill, then tilting pell mell at it.
brarian Glenn Sparks. "Under this system a student
FIRST, in the conference, we discuss the problem
merely has to go to the card catalog, get the book number fully, looking at every conceivable flaw and every possible
and proceed to the proper section. He then checks the benefit of the subject, and at our own suggestions for
book at the door on the way out."
/modification.
j» .i. j,
»
"By this method the student will be assured of getting the correct book, which will, of course, ease the trips!
WE DO not fire off editorial broadsides. This is my
of the librarians and student workers."
'.policy. I feel that it does no good to lambast something or SMU—
0ur
The Skiff is highly impressed with this outstanding somebody without being able to offer another alternate
award for the biggest
cutu
addition to the campus, but would like to point out one idea to replace the object of scorn.
P of last semester goes
he
flaw in the superb surroundings:
Tis rabid mouthing is of no possible use, or good, and '? * , SMJJ Pr°fe*or wh°
On our 2:30 p.m. visit, one clock read 1:13 while the reduces the paper to a position of being without honor.
^VZ^^fTZl
other stood at 12.
Therefore, I feel as Editor of The Skiff, that our t)e.
Oh, well. Without this feature it just wouldn't be editorials should be educational, interesting, and perti'
TCU.
nent. If we do not like something, and there is a possible
■""^"^^™—,"~"'"™
cure for the ill, then we will ask that our modification
be used.
THF
£mp

Editorial Pennings

Book Palace

* * *

■ nt

Ajfc

Of course, we cannot know how the student feels
about our editorials, and our editorial policy unless he
writes us. This is the other end of the agreement between
the newspaper and its readers . . . you have as much say
in! the »paper jin the. letters
to...the editor,. column, as anyone
.
,,
•'-T
else. II you do not hold with our policy, and can offer
suggestions and criticisms, then by all means offer them.
It space permits, they will be published.
r

— mmmam
Hlv IFF
^■^■" ■

ifl^va
"VK&LatA*
v
flnrmlk

The Primrose Path

With the advent of the new "loafing" rule on campus,
the Administration has taken a step that will greatly increase the academic health of the University.
The ruling, which supplements the previous one on
academic probations, allows suspension of students for
insufficient scholastic progress.
It works in this manner: The dean of students' office
receives notices from all teachers about students who
have missed three consecutive classes or have amassed a
large number of cuts.
The dean of students then asks for a progress report
on the delinquent student, including test grades, class
attendance and an evaluation from the instructor as to the
student's chances of passing the course.
If the report shows the students has no chance to
pass, a recommendation is made to the student's academic
dean that he be suspended. If the dean approves, the student is automatically placed on scholastic probation.
Under the new ruling the student does not finish the
semester. If not on academic probation when suspended,
he may enroll again at the next opportunity. If on probation, he may not register the next time.
This regulation ultimately will leave only those students who desire_an education. The "lounge lizards" are
useless occupiers of space and murderers of time. They
must be eliminated to make room for the serious student.

^
"*

^
**

^
v*

This is the way that we feel about our editorial page:
IT IS an instrument through which we are free to
discuss and comment on all functioning of the University,
and of the people in it. We are free to criticize, and to
offer alternate suggestions.
The Skiff, and TCU, are doubly blessed in that they
have a fref> student press.
There are no boards, no censors, no administrative
watchdogs watching over our shoulders as we writ, the
editorials.
THE SKIFF is governed only by one thing ... the
taste, ethics and maturity of its editor and staff . . . and
that is a huge responsibility, and honor.
, ,

...

ma
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I hope this will make you understand us a little cu',,• ■»"•>" '•'»■ s»b" ■■»»»»■'•.
...A «-„ U~«« **
..
j .
.
Jorry Hydo, Nelson Marah, Gen* Eanmore ... we
are here to serve you first, and to learn a «•«. iea aiekenbaehor, o.n R«»SI..I profession second, this is pur duty.
{£,*," ££%* "•"' ■«•»»«■•" »■* .
Let us know how w« ar« doing.
Adviser, 'bt. Warren K. A«ee
«v%*i..A

vr*.

Activities Council, Congress
Meet Thursday to See Film
The Activities Council and
Student Congress will meet
jointly at 5 p.m. Thursday in
the Ballroom.
Highpointing the meeting
will be a color movie, "The
Living Room of the University"
produced by the University of
Wisconsin to show how a student union can contribute to
the life of a college.
New additions to the Activi-

ties Council approved by Congress Tuesday are: Miss Norma Wemple, Fort Worth junior,
chairman of the exhibit committee and Bill Boyles, Wichita, Kan., Junior, chairman of
the pubilicity committee.
Brite College of the Bible
received its first charter in
1914, the same time its first
building was erected.

On Campos

with

MaxShuIman

(By the Author of "Rally Hound the Flag, Boyt!" and
"Barefoot Boy with t'hrek.")

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Today li't n< apply the hot white light of sustained thin]
the CT<'atest single problem besetting American colleges. I refer,
of course, to homesiokoeM,
It is enough to rend the heart, walking along ■ campus at
night and listening tn entire dormitories sobbing themselves to
nloep. And in the morning when the poor, lorn student* rise
from thrir tear-stained pallets and refuse their breakfasts and
shamble off to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty,
il is enough to turn I he bones to Aspic.
What can be done to overcome homesickness? Well sir. the
obvious solution is for the student to put in- home on rollers
and bring it to college with him. This, however, presents three
serious problems:
1) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar: many nines,
as we all know, will not travel.
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Campus
Calendar
TODAY
12:05 p m — Baptist Student Union,
319.
4 30 p m.—Horned Trot, SC 301.

8C

TOMORROW
6 00 am—Delta Gamma pledges. SC
205.
10:00 am—Alpha Oanuna Delta party
for sororities. SC 300
(:00 pm—SMU basketball. Dal'.aa.

SUNDAY
2 00-500 p m.- Panhellenlc Faculty Tea.
Cc'.by Hall.
8 00 p m.—Canterbury
Open
House.
2945 Sandatte.

MONDAY
1205 p n; —Baptist Student Union.
215.
5 30 p.m.—Zeta Tau Alpha pledge
215
0 30 pm.~ Delta Tau Delta p>C(tes
205
6 30 r m —Ph rvlta Theat pledges.
300

SC
SC
SC
SC

TUESDAY
. 11 00 a.m — Newman Club, 8C 210
11:30 a.m.—Newman club. Faru:ty Din. I ana
1200 N.
tta Mu. Ballroom.
12 05 p m — Baptl't Student Union, SC
205
i 30 r m.—Chi Omega song practice SC
205
4 45 p.m. —Activities Council. SC 202
8D0 p m.—Zeta
Tau
Alpha
Honor
Council, SC 214
5 30 p m.—United Fund Banquet. Ballroom. SC 310. 21«
3:30 p.m — Delta Gamma dinner. SC
303.
(1:00 p m.—Vigilantes. SC 300
8 30 p.m.—Music
Educator'
National
Conference, SC 205

WEDNESDAY
13-08 Moon Faculty Luncheon. Ballroom.
12 05 p.m.—Baptist Student Union, SC
215.
4 30 p.m —student-Faculty Forum, SC
202.
5:00 p.m
Disciples Student FV
SC 105
1 30 pm —Method!*! Student Mcveme-f.
SC 215
J 30 p.m.—Delt. Delta Delta dinner
SC 203
5:30 p.m.--Sigma Chi dinner. SC 205.
5 30 p.m. -Canterbury. Trinity Church,
34«1 Bellaire Dr
7:00 p m.—Jewish Youth. SC 210
7-30 1)
"'
Wives r
216
8:00 P m -University of Texas basketball, here.

THURSDAY

. .Me [lite mtterofi&tiirM fm/mtftitm/fifeMfr/jkitd
2) There is the matter of getting your house through the
Holland Tunnel, which has a clearance of only 14 feet, s u
This, of course, is ample for ranch houses, but quite impossible
for Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxee, and I, for one, think
it would be a. flagrant injustice to deny higher education to
Students from Cape Cod, Georgia, and SaltboX.
3) There is (lie question of public utilities. Your iiou-e—
and.'of course, all the other houses m your town—has wires
leading to the municipal power plant, pipes leading to the municipal water supply and gas main. So you will find when you
■tart polling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly,
draKK"i>K «W the other houses in town with you. This will result
in gross population shifts and will make the Bureau of the
Census cross ;,s ixws.
No, I'm afraid that taking your house to college is not feasible. The thing to do, then, is U> make your campus lodgings as
close a replica of your home a* possible.
Adoru your quarters with familiar objects, things that will
constantly remind you of home. Your brother Sam, lor instance.
Or your citizenship |>apers. Or a carton of Marllioros.
There is nothing like Marlhoros, dear friends, to make you
feel completely at home. They're so easy, so friendly, 10 welcome, so likable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. Tlie
Flip-Top Box is wonderful. The tattoo is optional.
Decorating your difjrfogP with familiar objects is an excellent
remedy for homesickness, hut it is not, without its hazards.
Take, for instance, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and Estabrook
Raunch who were assigned to share a room last fall in the
freshman dorm.
Tignor, an ice-skating addict from Minnesota, brought with
him 44 barrels over which he had jumped the previous winter
to win the Minnesota Jumping-Over-Barrels Championship.
Estabrook, a history major from Massachusetts, brought
Plymouth Jlock.
Well sir, there was simply not enough room for 44 barrels and
Plymouth Rock too. Tignor and Estabrook fell into such a violent quarrel that the entire dorm was kept awake for twelve
days and twelve nights. Finally the Dean of Men was called in
to adjudicate the dispute. He listened carefully to both sides of
the argument, then took Tignor and Estabrook and pierced their
ears and sold them to gypsies.
• IM». «•• 8n»u»»
see
And now all It quiet In tha dorm, and everyone »«• tn
peace and inwket hi* Marlboro; who** makert bring you
thit column througluiut th* eehool ymu. ■
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11:00 a m-Chamber of Commerce RH
118.
1100 am —Delta Oamma. SC 215.
1100 a m.—Texas AMI Audttlong. Ballroom
11:30 a.m.—Phi S.gn-.a Iota. SC 205
1200 Noon Kappa Alpha Tilde, lunchSC 203
12 05 p.m - B...
215
500 p.m.—Activities
Council
dinner.
Ballroom.
5:00 p m-Special Events. SC 202.
5 30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma Banner. SC 303.
5 30 p.m.- Pi Beta Phi dinner. SC 205
6:00 p.m.—Rodeo Club. SC 300.
6.30 pm—Christian Science, SC 315.
700 p.m - Baptist Stud'nt Union, SC
216.

LOST
Sold nugget ring in Student
Center Feb. 3. Please contact
Sybil Humphries at WA79240 or Extension 296 if you
have any knowledge of the
whereabouts of this ring. A
reward is offered to the finder.

Ray Neighbors
Drug Store
"Let's Be Neighborly"

DR. R. C. VVYATT . . . Belgian Chevrolet?

Much Traveled German Prof
Arrives, Foreign Car and All
By LEE ROY GRIMSLEY
Dr. R. C. Wyatt must know
how Alexander the Great felt
as he sat and wept over the fact
there were no countries left
tjuer
Dr. Wyatt, newly appol
German professor, is one of
the most widely traveled memoi the TCU faculty. During his life, he has visited or
lived in about 25 foreign coun•::i<. Before he goes on many
more excursions to new lands.
space travel will have to be
perfected.
He has resided In England.
Switzerland, Germany and
France, doing graduate research in German much of the
time.
DURING W .rid War II. Dr.
Wyatt was in the Army and
served as an .interpreter of
German prisoners-of-war
"The POW's did not seem
resentful over the fa,t that they
were captured."' Dr. Wyatt
said, "but acted In a very ordinary manner.
"Although some of them
were frightened. I'm sure I
was just as frightened as they
were."
Dr. Wyatt travels in cars
which he buys while abroad.
Currently, he owns a European Chevrolet, made in Belgium but purchased in Germany. When Dr. Wyatt returned
to the United States, he brought
the vehicle with him.

15S5 W. BERRY ST.

• TCU«

Phone WA7-8431

NOW SHOWING
The Laugh of Your Life-Time!

DON'T GO NEAR
THE WATER
GLENN FORD
M-S-M Cin«ma»cop« Metrocolor
STARTING SUNDAY

JUNE MSON -MIDMN

The major difference in the
car from an American-made
Chevr. let is th.it the speedometer registers in kilometers
instead of miles, Dr. Wyatt explained.
TRYING TO stay within
Fort Worth speed limits is a
simple matter, the professor
ted out.
"All you have to do to determine the speed of the car
in terms of miles-per-ht ur is
to multiply by live and divide
ight," he said.
Dr. Wyatt received a B A.
from North Texas State, a ertificate of study fr m the University of Zurich (Switzerland), a master's degree in forign studies from the University
nf Maryland and a Ph. D. degree from the State University
of Iowa.
BEFORE joining the TCU
faculty this week, Dr. Wyatt
taught at NTSC, Maryland
(overseas program) and Troy
State College of Alabama.
In summer of 1952. he taught
at the Schloss Goldegg Seminars in Austria after receiving
an invitation from the U. S.
Embassy in Vienna to be a
guest professor.
Since arriving in Fort Worth
in mid-January. Dr. Wyatt has
spent most of his time hunting
for a place to live and hasn't
seen much of the campus. —
"From what I've seen,
though, all the new buildings
are quite impressive, pTticularLy the Science Building and
the new Library." he said.
Brite College of the Bible,
founded in 1914, celebrated its
silver anniversary in 1939, and
adopted a standard seminary
curriculum.

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS
For two or three boys.
• Private Entrance

_

# Single Bedt
# Convenient Location

MRS. OTEY
3202 Greene
—•JBSf«0Yai»US-ll0au7!«JTH „...., __
tVdWOD JWROBnSON'JtfFOONWU.WIill IRS

Alter 6:00 p.m. Monday,
Tueidey and Friday
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From Bayonets to Bibles:
Soldier Turns to Ministry
By HARVEY FORT
From crossed rifles to the
cross.
That's the story of Douglas
Michel, West Point graduate
and Brite College of the Bible

middler, who gave up military
life to enter fulltime ministry.
Michel, pf 3001 Waits, is
pastor of the Christian church
in the Rockett community neir
Waxahachie.

Credit Classes To Open Tuesday
A School for Credit Union
Management began Tuesday in
the School of Business.
The event, with classes at 7
p.m. each Tuesday for six
weeks, is co-sponsored by the
Texas Credit Union League
and the School of Business.
"The objective is to provide
background material for credit
union members, officers, directors and committeemen; to
afford them an opportunity to
share their views and to encourage credit union members
to use their organization," Dr.
Sam Leifeste, program co-orcTlnator, said.
Dr. Hilton Shepherd, Fort
Worth management consultant,
will speak at the opening session on "Making the Job Easier." Dr. Ernest Barratt, assistant professor of psychology,
will discuss "Getting Them Iif'
on Feb. 11.
"Hard Money" will be the
subject Feb. 18, when Dr. Paul
Hastings, professor of finance,
will speak.
The following week Dr. Herbert Mundhenke, chairman of

the department of economics,
will speak on "How Much Do
You Owe?", an approach to
family and personal debt problems
Dr. Kenneth Herrick, professor of insurance, will discuss,
"An Ounce of Prevention" on
March 4. At the final session
March 11, personal and family
financing, budgeting and accounting will be the subject of
Dr. Charles F. Kemp, distinguished professor of practical
ministries in Brite College of
the Bible.
. '
Registration fee for the entire series is $10.

the battalion commander came
around the next morning. I
was relieved from my company."
THEN Michel realized that
he had reached a place where

War and Peace.
he had to "go all the way in
one direction or the other."
After a short period of
church work, he resigned his
Regular Army commission in
August 1956.
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LONNIE'S
BARBER SHOP
3507
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WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE T0SSERST

WA7-9176
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DOUGLAS MICHEL

Feelin' blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

AddRan College became Texas Christian University In
1902.

0

A graduate pf Marble Falls
High School, Michel was reared as a Baptist and attended
church regularly. He had no
idea of entering the ministry
and after two years at Texas
A&M he accepted an appointment to West Point and began
his military career.
AFTER graduation in 1951,
he served at Fort Bennitig, Ga.,
and Fort Riley, Kan., and
later in Japan and Korea.
Before going overseas he
Joined the Christian church at
Lampasas. His wife, Joy, is
from that city.
After returning from Korea,
he was stationed at Fort Hood.
It was here that Michel decided to change careers.
'My company had just won
the award as the best in the
battalion," he recalls.
"The
next week I went to town,
carousing with gang, and stayed out too long.
"I was still in bed when
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MOST POPULAR GAMI that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Something to
cheer about...
is the All-American Dessert
Favorite — Howard Johnson's Ice Cream! So, drop
in at the sign of the familiar
Orange Roof for your choice
of our 28 delicious flavors
. .preceded by a quick snack
or a full meal at

HOWARD

JOHIHOnJ
6391 Camp Bowie Blvd.

LIGHT UP A
t*A.T-Ct.t

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY 1
Product ff Jfcjfat»*iMmJvfa£tt<o*yM*p — (Awaeeo-is our middle turn*
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Affable Irishman

Debate Champion Connolly
Has Roomful of Trophies

DEBATERS—Rev. Kenneth Connolly, national champion

in

orator, is shown with teammate, Miss Bonnie Ritter, Hurst

of
his
in

freshman. Both are entered in the Mid-South Tournament
at Henderson State Teachers' College at Arkadelphia,
Ark., today and tomorrow.

By GAIL ROGSTAD
Kenneth Connolly, Bangor,
Ireland, senior, didn't kiss the
Blarney Stone (that's a strictly tourist attraction, he claims
— but
he
possesses
the
promised "golden tongue."'
The national champion debater has copped seven trophies and 11 medals since he
began representing TCU at regional and national debate
meets.
He won nationwide acclaim
in December when he won
first place in the men's senior
oratory division, edging 48
other entrants, at Winfield,
Kans. The meet was said to be
the largest in the history of
United States debate, with 52
schools represented.
THE AFFABLE IRISHMAN
takes much friendly kidding
about his brogue, but his teammates respect his manner of
presenting his oration.
"Kenneth is always poised,

and when he begins his talk
on problems facing an immigrant to this country, his rich
accent seems to enthrall judges and contestants alike, and
they find themselves eagerly
awaiting his next comment,"
Debater Bonnie Ritter, Hurst
freshman, said.
This "spell-binding" ability
may help account fr the
team's record of bringing back
at least one first for every
tournament entered in the' last
two years.
THIS SEASON, Connolly has
won first places at Winfield,
in tourneys at Amarillo and
Waco, and a second place at
Edmond, Okla Bobby Patton,
Fort Worth senior, won first
place at SMU in the only meet
this year that Connolly has
been unable to attend.
Another top honor for Connolly was being one of seven
given a "superior" rating at
the national convention of Pi
Kappa Delta, national debate
fraternity, last spring.
ORATORY and debate occupy only a portion of Connolly's
time. An ordained Baptist

minister, he preaches at various churches in the area, and
is a member of the Student
Speakers - Readers - Players
Bureau ( service organization
of the speech-drama-rcdio department that entertains at local club meetings.)
Connolly received his theological training at All Nation's
College in London and Irish
Baptist Seminary in Dublin
and came directly to Fort
Worth five vears ago.
HIS PARENTS, the Rev. and
Mrs. Peter Connolly, and his
twin sister, Rita, now a TCU
freshman, have
been
Fort
Worth
residents
for
five
years.
Connolly's wife. Carolyn, is
assistant supervisor at St. Joseph's Hospital.
"The Blarney Stone and
other famed Irish attractions
never cease to interest the
tourists, and they are a chief
source of income for Southern
Ireland." he said
Whether from the Blarney
or the leprechauns, Connolly's
Irish eloquence remains unmatched in collegiate oratorical circles.

Agency Commends

TCU for $600 Gift
John Sellen, World University Service
representative,
commended Student Congress
and TCU Tuesday night for its
contribution of $600.80 last
spring.
Each year, Congress appropriates 40 per cent of the Campus Chest drive funds for the
service.
"MOST OF the funds are
used in the United States, primarily to aid Hungarian students here," Sellen said. "The
remainder is sent to 39 foreign countries to help solve
housing, food and medical
problems at universities."

He explained the primary
objective of WUS is to aid foreign universities in building
dormitories and health centers
for students.
"Not dormitqrios as we know
them, but buildings where students may rest and study," he
continued. "In many foreign
countries, such as India, students even live in the streets.
They need a place to rest and
study and receiv mdical attention.
Sellen said 650 American
colleges contribute an average
Of $250,000 yearly.
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To err is human...

to erase, divine with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
>

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION
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for you and gifts,
Erasable Corrasable is available In all the weights you might
require -light, medium i>nd heavy weights. In convenient 100sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.
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Try it! Just the flick of a pencil-eraser
and your typing errors are gone! It's
like magic! The special surface of
Corrasable Bond erases without a trace.
Your first typing effort is the finished
copy when Corrasable puts things
right. This fine quality bond gives a
handsome appearance to all your work.
Saves time and money, too!
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d^ PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

campus padarounds 1.99
Newest show of school spirit for him and her . . . white
terry slides piped with purple and bold TCU letters,
Made for flattery and fit in the dorm or traveling. They
wash in a wink for easy care. Send them to all your
friends, we have colorful Padarounds for Baylor, Texas,
SMU and Rice, too! Small (4-5'/2). me dium (b-TVi). large
(8-91/2) »ilMFAIR WESTCLIFF
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BOLIVIAN BUDDY—Juan Fossati, left, La Paz, Bolivia,
freshman, shows handmade Bolivian souveniers to his
friend Neil Reck, Claude sophomore.

500 Attend TCU
On Scholarships
More than 500 students are
attending TCU on scholarships.
For the statistically minded,
this amounts to one out of
every 12.
To maintain this program,
the university annually appropriates $183,000 — and could
use a second helping for deserving applicants who cannot
be granted scholarships because
of limited funds.
Part
of the
scholarship
money come3 from endowed
funds given by friends of the
University. The remainder is
appropriated by TCU. The
scholarship program is under
the direction of Dr. Thomas F.
Richardson, dean of admissions.
Several types of scholarships
are available for talented students. Approximately 150 are
open to high school valedictorians and a limited number for
other graduates who have dem-

onstrated superior performance in various high school or
university activities.
In all, 129 high school valedictorians and salutatorians are
enrolled at TCU on scholarships — 75 in the AddRan College of Arts and Sciences, 20
in the School of Business, 15
in the School of Education, 10
in the School of Fine Arts and
9 in Harris College of Nursing.

Dr Spain
Gives Talk
Dr. August O. Spain, professor of government, spoke at
a dinner of the men's class of
the Bethel Temple at 6:30 p.m.
yesterday.
Future political prospects ot
I he nation were discussed.

Bolivian Student, 78, Arrives
For New Geological Studies
By HARVEY FORT
He walked through the door
carrying a large suitcase and
a small leather notebook stuffed with papers. There was a
look of weariness from travel,
and loneliness showed in his
face.
Juan Fossati, freshman geology major from- La Paz, Bolivia, greeted his roommate.
AFTER GETTING acquainted, Juan fired question after
question concerning United
States
universities.
Slowly,
he relaxed.
Before coming to the United
States, he attended an institute sponsored by an American church.
Juan had worries of being
accepted.
Academic
background and spending four
years alone "were enough reason to get worried."
ALTHOUGH JUAN studied
English in high school, he still
has a language problem — especially in regard to slang.
Even with different languages, he and other TCU students enjoy much together,
including basketball, table tennis and music.
Registration has been the
most confusing thing he has
confronted so far in America.
"I had to make new concepts
in enrolling, semester hours
and the grading system," he
said. "In Bolivia I carried 15
subjects and now I only have
five."
WHEN INTRODUCED to an
American girl, Juan finds himself trying to shake hands with
her. It's the custom in Bolivia
to shake the hand of the opposite sex.
Juan, 18, was greatly interested in the launching of the
satellites.
'When the Russians shot up
their satellite, I was surprised
but I had admiration too," he
explained. "No one could predict that the Russians could do
such things yet. Everyone
thought the Americans were
the leaders.
"As a student studying to be
a scientist, I had to admire
them for the advance in
science."

Juan feels the success of the
United States in putting up its
satellite will "open the mouths"
of those in Bolivia who are sure
of the potential of America.
CONVINCED THAT he made
the right choice in coming to
the United Slates for his eduhe has written his
cation

friends and former schoolmate*
telling them of '
He has two brothers and two
sisters in La Paz. One sister
pIans lo come to the Unjted,
States to study interior decorating. Juan is hoping that
she will come to TCU because
he knows that she would enjoy Fort Worth.

Dr. Hendriclcs' Book Published
"Geology of Parker County,
Texas," an official and exhaustive study by Dr. Leo Hendricks, professor of geology,
has just been pubjishedjk
The book includes aMargescale geologic color map and
numerous
illustrations.
Dr.
Hendricks discusses at length
the surface stratigraphy, Cretaceous rocks, and the structural and economic geology of
the region.
The study, as the author
points out in his intrduction,
was begun in 1925-1930 by Dr.
Gayle Scott, late chairman of
the division of geology, and
J. M. Armstrong of the Prairie
Oil Co. Many of the geologic
names they proposed have

He Should Have
Closed Meeting
Spring
registration
has
taken its toll in student finances.
John Moore, Gladewater
senior, made a motion in
Student Congress meeting
Tuesday
that
President
George Depee contact the
Administration and investigate the possibility of the
Cafeteria
issuing
green
stamps, and making them redeemable in the Book Store.

been accepted and are now regarded as official, Dr. Hendricks points out.
Dr. Hendricks has continued
the work for several years.
sometimes with the help of
funds from the faculty research committee. The 500-pIus
aerial photographs needed for
stereoscopic coverage of Parker County were purchased in
this way.
Many former TCU graduate
students have helped with the
work. Among them were Frank
Markovic, W. E. Russell, Garner Wilde, Henry Ohlcn, Alfred Wright, David Knopp,
Dale Hodgson. Charles Menut
and Oattis Parks.
The work was published by
the Bureau of Economic Geology of the University of Texas

SWEATERS
Bulk Knit Cardigans
Reg. $12.95$ 14.95
Sizes 34-40
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LOUIS OUTLET
2905 W. Berry
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HALTOM'S

A beautiful Texas Christian University Ring made by Haltom's is a
lifetime link with your alma mater
that will recall many treasured memories. When you choose a Haltom
Class Ring, you choose the official
TCU Ring . . i and you get outstanding craftsmanship, beautiful design
and excellent service.
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HALTOM RINGS OFFER BETTER QUALITY-AT LOWER PRICES
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Haltom Ring, are of durable le-K.r.t Gold.
Each ring is die-struck for maximum beauty and
longer wear. A choice of stones Including synthetic
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ruby, blue sapphire or amethyst Is available. You
may also select between dark military gold or
two-tone rose-gold finish Three Initials are en.,,...
,
graved Inside the ring at no extra cost.

Man

'«
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Pennyweight Ring
p.n^^ht Rmej
Lady's 5'/2 Pennyweight Ring
Cla
" Pin with Y«»r <* Degree

Ma„., ip/t

Large

10.50

Small

$27.50
$24.25
$19.50
Guard

9.50

Encrustin<r
.. Greek Letters, each
1.75
Black Letters, each
2.25
Emblems [Masonic, Shrine, Elk,
ate I
3 75
Prices arc tubjtct to 10% Federal Tea.

Samples on display — orders accepted at

THE UNIVERSITY STORE, STUDENT CENTER BUILDINO

Rex Mclnturff, Manager
'On The Drag"

Phone WA4-2275
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2S L 2. Juniors Head Golf Hopefuls
Nine TCU golfers will begin
qualifying rounds for the Frog
golf team during.the next two
weeks.
A definite date for qualifying has not been set, because,
as Coach Tom Prouse explains:
"THIS TIME of year we have
to watch the weather. As soon
as we can be sure of some good
days, we'll begin."
Juniors Don Massengale and
Charles Coody, who played the
No. 1 and 2 positions last year,
are expected to retain their
slots on the team. Delzon Elenburg and Burch Coates, who
also saw varsity action last
year, both return to add experience.
THREE MEMBERS of last
year's freshman foursome will
match strokes with the returnees for varsity positions.
They are Jerry Johnson, Frank
Mackey and John Wylie.
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Another prospect for the
team is Jimmy Boley, who
played on the freshman team
with Massengale and Coody in
1956 but didn't compete last
year.
The team will play in three
tournaments this spring. First
on the list'is the Border Olympics at Laredo Mar. 7-8, then
the Stock Show tourney here
March 14. and — as the season finale — the Southwest
Conference meet May 8-9.
THE OPENING team match
will be with North Texas State
in Denton Mar. 21. Other nonconference matches will be
with NTSC here and HardinSimmons on a home-and-home
basis?
Prouse has received requests
from Kansas and Oklahoma
State for matches, but no decision has been reached concerning them.

The first conference duel is
with R^ce in Houston Mar. 31.
Other road matches include
Baylor at Waco, A&M at College Station and Arkansas' at
Fayetteville.
, .
On the home links, the Frog
foursome meets SMU, Texas,
and Texas Tech.

Martin Has Help
Coach Abe Martin is getting
a lot of help from some of his
former grid stars in this
spring's workouts.
' Assisting the regular coaching staff are "Chuck" Curtis,
Harold Pollard, Jim Shofner
and Jerry Salley.
Vernon Hallbeck, another
ex-Frog, is now on the regular
staff.

Weems Seeks Fleet 2-Mile Combo
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Another first-class two-mile
relay team is the aim of track
coach, J. Eddie Weems.
Last year Ted Williams,
Clarence Culwell, Jerry Hutson
and James Livergood
composed the fastest eight-lap
team in the Southwest, and
the foursome captured thirdplace laurels at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa.
Williams and Culwell have
completed their eligibility, but
three top mid-distance men.
Joe Douglas, Robert Flores
and Mack Stewart, are around
to compete for the vacated positions.
"OUR TRACK team Isn't
balanced at all again this year,"
Weems said. "We don't have
any sprinters or hurdlers, and
we're weak in some of the
other events."
Mike
Howell,
sophomore
poul-vaulter, is one bright
spot on the team. He has managed several near-13-foot efforts this month.

Weem% hopes for the addition to the team of several
outstanding'performers at the
termination of football spring
training.
The Frog trackmen open
their season March 7-8 at the
Border Olympics in Laredo
Next is the Fort Worth Recreation meet here at Farrington Field on March 14-15.
The West Texas Relays at
Odessa will be March 21-22,
the North Texas Relays at Den-

ton follow March 25 and the
Texas Relays at Austin, 28-29.
IF THERE are any worthy
entrants on the team by April
19, they'll make a visit to the
Kansas Relays, and then on
25-26 a return to Drake is possible.
A triangular meet between
TCU, Baylor and SMU is cheduled for May 1.
The conference meet is May
9-10 at SMU in Dallas.

Spring Intramurals
Begin Next/ Week
The intramural program for
the spring semester begins with
action both in fraternity and
independent leagues next week.
Play in the fraternity loops
will be on Tuesday and Thursday. The independents will bat-

INTERVIEWS for:
Sales Management
Training Program
•
Sales Training Program
•
Home Office
Administrative Openings

/tie on Wednesday. Any group
of non-Greeks may form a
team to compete in the Wednesday leagues.
Independent .teams wishing
to enter may do so by signing
lists which are now posted in
the physical education office,
Intramural Director Billy Harlin explained.
The fraternity Intramural
council rrfet Tuesday, and each
Greek organization selected the
playing time that would be
most convenient for its team
members. Several of the fraternities are entering two
teams, thus competing in more
than one league.
The schedules for all loops
will be available next week,
Harlin related.

FOX BARBER SHOP
3028 Sandage
Our Sales Management Training Program it designed to
develop men to head our sales offices throughout th«
country and for future sales management openings at our
Home Office. It starts with a four-month school at Hartford
and another eight months are spent as a field servies
representative before moving into a period of sales work.

MAUP IN TOURS /1»SS

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

Attractive opportunities are also available to men who
wish to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may
also lead to management) and in a limited number of
Hom« Office jobs.

I
)

The Connecticut Mutual is a 112-year-old company with
500,000 policy holder-members and over three billion dollars
of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for a limited number of men
accepted each year.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview withi

Mr. Thomas N. Moody
February 12. 1958

The (^onnecticut^Amual
75

across from Con's
Berry Street Store

LIFE IWSURAXCB COMPANT XARXFOXP

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!
loin a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
Ike Soviet Union. Choose from
six departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities each as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi, Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... tee Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
end the Brussels' World Fair . . .
plus extensions to the European
Capitals.
Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.
See yaw travel agent or

Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES
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.THE SCORE.

Shades of 1954-55
By PAT BECKHAM —
Repetition of history is a mysterious quotient of life
which sometimes is rare and beautiful and sometimes
heartbreaking. In rummaging through past files of The
Skiff, we've found several such 'cases in our interim on
the Hill.
The words of Ross Hoyt, Skiff sports editor in 195354 in his column. SPORTSHOP, were highly descriptive
of the current basketball race, when, in mid-January he
said:
"Something's wrong with the Frogs!
"Picked by scribes the nation over as 'the team to*
beat in the SWC,' the Frogs are in a dejected heap near
the bottom of the conference.
"The chair's darn uncomfortable, too."
It was very uncomfortable for the Christian supporters Monday night when only 13 points showed in the
first half in the home-team box. Then hark back two clays
to the Baylor game and recall how dejected local fans
were, finding the Bears ahead in the second hall alter
coming to the game to view a TCU rout.
The pressures of winning are strong on all athletic
teams everywhere, and the advance billing for the Frogs,
along with their /early-season successes and the present
sag has compared them to the United States on the morning after the first Sputnik was launched.
We're still behind Von Bratin. and we're definitely
behind the Frog roundball boys. The question is whether
they've lost their touch, or is everyone else in the conference vastly improved.
Quolh Hoyt half a decade ago:
"The thing that is hampering the Frogs must be
some unseen something thai even astute Coach Buster
Brannon is unable to fathom.
"Thus far, (he most logical explanation is one Coach
Brannon .spoke of one day preceding tHis year's campaign.
He warned the boys that if they weren't careful they
would 'let down' — unconsciously.
"He held that any team which has won the conference crown three times in succession would be Inclined
to 'coast.' "
Old buddies—we ain't won the conference crown
three times in succession. In fact we ain't won it since
1953. That year was the third in succession and the last
in history to present.
Oh well, wait 'til next year.

*

*

*

On the constructive side the mirror of (lie past shows
us football spring training, 1955, and the reflection looks
mighty like the same rose that's blooming down In the
Frrjg bowl this afternoon.
Whether this crop of budding champions matures
as the Jim Swink-Hugh Pitts-Chuck Curtis orchard did
will be up to the boys themselves—to be champs or alsorans.
Oh, the comparison of it all! Both show eager juniorsto-be in quantity with a sprinkling of senior dependable*
and a backlog of sophomores. In 1955 they proved themselves. Can Abe Martin and his staff hope for a repeat performance when the final tally is made next fall?
We don't have Pitts. Bryan Engrain. Ray Taylor,
Don Sanford or Dick Laswell for the senior representatives, but we've got several third year men like Joe Robb,
Dale Walker and Carlos Vacek.
And anyhow, it's the juniors again, just like before,
who make up the bulk of the regiment.
SARAH VAUGHAN AND HER TRIOTEXAS, U. S. A.—BASIE!!—THE TROUBADORS IN SPAIN—TEBALDI: LA TRAVIATA

NEW!!
RECORD TOWN
FORT WORTH'S No. 1 RECORD STORE

3025 University
WA6-1331

We Give S&H Green Stamps

CLOTHES CLEANED JET FAST!

JET ONE HOUR SERVICE
Fast Fluff Dry Service

Expert Shirt Laundering

Odorless Cleaning

One Hour Dry Cleaning

(charge accounts available)

3021 University

WA3-6260

Will It
Happen Again?
See Page 10

Skiff Sports
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Golf Weather
Awaited
See Page 10

Cagers Engage Rugged Ponies
Home Court Hex
In SMU's Favor
By GALYN WILKINS
Virtually shot from the conference title picture by
the Arkansas Razorbacks Monday night, the Frog basketball team continues its Southwest Conference schedule
tomorrow night against two formidable foes — the SMU
Mustangs and their home court record.
The Mustangs have won 41 straight regular season
games, 24 straight conference games and have never lost
in the new SMU Ce-liseum.
The last team to beat SMU
in Dallas was TCU In 1954.
The game Is scheduled to
start at 8 p.m. after the TCUSMU freshman contest beginging at 6 p.m.
Wednesday night, the
Frogs return home to play
the surprising Texas Longhorns at Public Schools
Gymnasium.
The Mustangs have a 4-2
conference record and are tied
for second place with Texas
Tech. These two teams are one
, ,„
, ...
and one half games behind
league-leading Arkansas.
TCU, after losing to the
Porkers, dropped below the
.500 mark and are again tied
,for.,;„■»,
sixth.
If conference statistics are
any indication, onlookers can
expect a high scoring fray.
TCU's Ronny Stevenson leads
SPRING TRAINING LOVELY—Miss Joy Pace, Sweetwater junior, inspects a 1957
the league in scoring while
football program while awaiting a view of the 1958 edition of the Frogs. Who's going
three of the Mustang starters
to watch a football workout with sideline sights like thfs around?
are among the top ten Individual point producers. Max WI1
liams, 5-10 guard, is second;
Rick Herrscher, 6-3 forward,
is fourth and Bobby James,
6-5 forward, is ninth.
WILBUR MARSH, 6-3 center, and 6-0 guard Ned Duncan

Spring Training Scrimmage
Explodes Tomorrow Evening
By TONY CLARK
A scrimmage is on the Frogs'
spring training slate for tomorrow, but it won't be the
full-scale, game condition-type
of drill that will end each of
the next two weeks of practice.
Christian
coaches
were
pleased with this week's session, and thought that a lot
was accomplished. Most of the
players, says Head Coach Abe
Martin, have plenty of enthusiasm and are working hard.
"We have several boys With
near equal ability," Martin
nounced that he would graduate rather than use his final
year of football eligibility. He
adds, "and nobody has secured
a position yet."
THE COACHES cited halfback Marshall Harris and fullback Jack Spikes for outstanding
backfield performances
during the Initial week of
drills. Shellie Hearrean, guard
and
sophomore-to-be,
drew
praise for his line work.
One of the most wide open
slots on the team is the quarterback gap vacated by Dick
Finney. Jack Sledge has guided
the No. 1 unit through drills

this week, but John Bonnet,
Larry Dawson, Donald George,
Hunter Enis and Rode Gonzales all are eyeing the Job.
THE FROGS took a blow in
the
experience
department
early in the week when letterman Guard Jerry Salley an-

Wog Runners
Are Capable
Freshman track fortunes this
year will hinge on whether several top runners, now in football spring training, decide to
put on the spikes. But the
Wogs won't be without talent
either way.
Ray Read, Arlington Heights,
and Pete Bond, Raymondville,
are two former high school
stars who are making Coach
J. Eddie Weems smile.
Read is a quarter-miler and
Bond runs the half-mile and
the mile. The coach is considering both for the half.
Several
outstanding high

will assist with the coaching
chores for the remainder of
spring training.
Eighty boys who are taking
part in the drills, including
end Justin Rowland who transferred from Arlington State at
mid-term. He was a stellar
wing man on the Junior Rose
Bowl
championship
Rebel
eleven.

~~""^:
TCU students attending tomorrow's TCU-SMU basket*>»•• game in Dallas will be
admitted for $1 and presentation of activity cards at the
SMU Coliseum box office.
Frog followers not wanting
to go to the contest may listen
to it on WRH, Dallas radio
«*«"<>»
_____

Wog 'Nine' to Meet
Baseball Coach Clyde (Rabbit) McDowell has scheduled a
meeting of freshmen baseball
players at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
the stadium ticket office.
Purpose of the meeting, ex-

Frosh 'Five' Will Be Active

TCU's freshman basketball
team, winner in two of its last
three gamas, catches two tough
teams within four days, taking
on the SMU Colts in Dallas
tomorrow and the Texas Shorthorns here Wednesday night.
Both contests are preliminaries to the varsity games and
will begin at 6 p.m. The WpgColt affair will take place at
the SMU Coliseum in Dallas
and the TCU-Texas frosh battle will be fought at the Public
Schools Gymnasium.
The Colts have won two and
They
school runners, including Ar- dropped three games.
lington Height's Harry More- have whipped Tyler Junior
land, are expected at the end College and Baylor Freshmen
and lost twice to Lon Morris
of spring training.

will round out the Ponies'
up.
Frog Coach Buster Biannon
will go with Ronny Stevenson
and Kenneth King at forwa'd*.
H. E. Kirchner at center and
Bobby Ty!
and
Brunson at
Tiae clash
the Longhorns may be a duplication of
the J;m. 3 6 thriller at Austin
In th?i contest Texas, enjoying
a home court advanti
& »ogi J3-u» hit a torrid
44 percent fr<>':< cne field,
_
... ..
Texas, with the shortest lineup in the swc wU, have „.2
jay Arnett and 6-3 Brenton
Hughes at forwards, 6-5 John
Shaffer at center and 3-11
Kenneth
and 6-0
„
,. _ Cleveland
.
Kermit Decker at guards.

Junior College and once to Kilgore Junior College.
SMU's probable starting lineup will have 6-3 Bobby Smith
and 6-4 Loren Wolf at forwards, 6-7 Steve Strange at
center, 5-9 Don Jansen and
6-0 Doug Thompson at guards.
The tall Texas Shorthorns,
who come to town Wednesday
night, also have a 2-3 record.
They will start 6-8 Al Alamanza and 6-6 Jerry Graham at
forwards, 6-11 Wayne Clark at
center and 6-8 Bill Mimms and
6-0 James Gandy at guards.
Wog Coach Johnny Swaim
will go with Jerry Cobb and
Jerry Pope at forwards, Bill
Lewia at center and Billy Simmons and Perry McMichaels at
guards.

plained McDowell, is "to see
how many freshmen will try
out for the team" and set a
date for the opening practice
session.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR L. R.
(Dutch) Meyer will coach the
Wogs until regular coaoh Johnny Swaim finishes his basketball coaching duties.
McDowell said he also will
assist Swaim during the season.
Although the varsity team
will not begin workout until
Feb. 15, McDowell reports that
about 15 players have checked
out uniform and have begun
loosening up exercises.
Meanwhile, M. A. Doss and
the maintenance crew are preparing the. diamond: He said
the field will be ready "barring
bad weather" in time for the
first practice session.
"WE HAVE to raise the
'skin' two inches and it's a big
Job," he said.
The "skin" is the dirt portion of the Infield and Doss
explained that it needs replacing about every three years
because most of the dirt blows
•way.
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